
SHOTA'S ISEKAI NTR ADVENTURE 

Chapter 3 Wonderful Technique 

 

After staring at me for a bit as I awkwardly stood there, Madame Rose 

suddenly went backwards and laid on the bed. 

Then she said, "Show me your skills. You have my permission to start." 

I just stood there in a daze as my brain couldn't keep up with this situation. 

Though when I thought about it, I could vaguely remember the CGs of the 

game going somewhat like this… 

Looking at her lying there, I couldn't help giving a gulp. 

As she laid there in the bed, her twin peaks were standing tall and proud 

there. Just with a quick glance, I could tell that it was at least an H cup… 

No, it was an H cup according to the official guide that came with the game. I 

had read it enough times to at least remember this, though most of the time…I 

was looking at the pictures in the guide… 

The best and most shocking part of it all was… 

This was a medieval world, so there weren't things like bras. 

Madame Rose was wearing a rather light dress, so I could see two small tips 

that were poking out atop these peaks. 

The cloth was so thin that I could even see a bit of the pink of the tips peeking 

through her clothes. 

The moment that I saw this, I couldn't help giving another gulp. 

Madame Rose had closed her eyes when she laid down, but not feeling 

anything, she opened them once again to look at me. 
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Seeing this, I immediately gave a jolt and went into action. 

I walked over to the side of the bed and slowly reached my hands out towards 

her body. 

My hands couldn't help trembling as I moved closer and closer. 

After all, I never had this experience once in my old world! This was 

something that I had only seen through the screen, so it was my first time 

doing it in real life! 

It was impossible not to be nervous! 

But when Madame Rose saw me like this, she couldn't help revealing a faint 

smile. 

I was just too focused and nervous to notice this. 

My hands eventually reached her chest and after a moment of hesitation, they 

went forward to grab those breasts. 

The moment that they made contact, I felt the most amazing soft feeling. It 

was like I was grabbing onto clouds. 

With how big they were and how small the hands of my new body were, they 

couldn't grab all of it. If I used a bit of force, I could even see my hands 

disappearing into those soft mounds. 

As I did use a bit more force, Madame Rose couldn't help giving a moan. 

That was when I realized something… 

Her nipples had been standing up… 

Didn't that mean…? 

And the moan that she gave just now… 

Could it be that she was turned on by all of this? 



As this thought passed through my mind, there was a bit of confidence that 

filled my heart. 

Since she was getting turned on by this, then…magic 

Without hesitation this time, I pulled down the bit of cloth that was in front of 

her chest, revealing those bare nipples. 

The moment that they appeared in front of my face, my chin dropped in shock. 

These nipples, they were a beautiful pink shade that wasn't too strong or too 

light. At the same time, they were just perky enough to stand up without being 

too big. 

In short, they were perfect. 

My mouth was open for a while before I brought them forward and latched 

onto one of those proud peaks. After latching on, I started sucking on it while 

using my tongue to play with the tip. 

As I did this, I heard a moan come from in front of me which gave me even 

more confidence. So I brought up my hand and started playing with the other 

breast, using my finger to play with the hard pink tip. 

After a while, I could feel the body under me start to tremble and I knew that 

this was a good sign. So I moved my free hand down towards her lower half. 

But her dress was a complicated dress that nobles wore, so there were many 

different parts to it that made it hard for me to find what I was looking for. As I 

was distracted by this, my mouth and other hand stopped moving. 

Feeling this, Madame Rose opened her eyes and looked down at me still with 

my mouth around her breast. The way that I was latched onto her made her 

think that she was feeding a baby which made her smile. 

Then feeling how I struggled around with her dress, she smiled even more as 

she found this funny and cute. 



Madame Rose raised her hand as I was occupied and surprised me by 

suddenly placing it on my hand. Feeling this sensation, I started to panic as I 

thought that I had done something wrong. 

As my mouth came off her breast and opened and closed as I tried to say 

something, she said, "Alright, alright, there's no rush. Take your time and 

slowly learn how to do this." 

While saying this, she patted me on the head as if she was comforting me. 

This made my cheeks strangely blush. 

It was almost as if I was being looked down on. 

While I was a bit stiff because I was nervous, that didn't mean that I wanted to 

be pitied for it. Even if it was a little, I still did have my pride as a man… 

So I tried taking off her clothes again, but it really was too complicated for me 

to figure out, whenever one layer came off, there was another layer 

underneath. 

Finally, I had to get Madame Rose's help to take it all off. 

Once it was all off, the beautiful picture underneath was revealed. 

Long slender legs, a curved waist, and a pair of breasts that didn't fit the 

slender figure that she had…They were all laid out there in front of me. 

As I stated at this, there was something that couldn't help rising in my lower 

half. 

As it rose, it also cast a shadow downwards over Madame Rose. 

As she watched this shadow grow, Madame Rose's eyes opened wider and 

wider in shock until there was only utter disbelief on her face. She looked at it 

and couldn't say a thing since she couldn't believe that this was real. 

I was the one that recovered first in the end. 



With this beautiful body placed in front of me, I couldn't hold back at all. 

I jumped onto her, but my hands didn't go wild like last time. This time, I 

controlled myself so I wouldn't be the one at a disadvantage, but rather the 

one in charge. 

One hand went up to her chest and started playing with her breasts, kneading 

them and teasing the pink tips. The other hand went down between her legs 

to her private place, but that hand didn't go in as it went to her clit, rubbing and 

teasing it. 

Madame Rose was caught off guard by this sudden move from me and she 

didn't know how to feel at first. However as the waves of pleasure filled her, 

her moans started leaking out and her body also started trembling. 

Feeling this, I couldn't help getting even more into it as I moved my head 

forward over her other breast. I leaned in and latched on again, sucking on it 

while using my tongue to play with the little pink tip. 

Her moans became more and more intense along with the trembling with her 

body until… 

She finally couldn't take it anymore. 

There was a pause before her body suddenly started shaking at an intense 

rate. At the same time, I could feel a wet feeling coming from my hand right on 

her clit as if it was being sprayed by something. 

I knew that she had climaxed, so I was about to pull back. 

But before I could, she suddenly grabbed my head and my hand in between 

my legs before saying, "You're not done yet." 

I was shocked by this, but I was also scared as she pulled my head and hand 

back down. 



With no other choice, I continued doing what I did before as she started 

moaning again. 

It didn't take long before she climaxed once more. 

Only after another three times did she finally lay down on the bed while 

panting with a look of satisfaction on her face. 

Madame Rose couldn't help thinking to herself, "Where did he learn these 

techniques? I've never experienced anything like this before." 

 


